Winona County Board of Adjustment Agenda
July 21, 2022 at 1:00 PM

1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Approval of Agenda
4. Approval of Minutes – May 19, 2022........................................................................................................ pg. 3
5. Petitions
Docket # BOA 07-21-22-01 ...................................................................................................................... pg. 7
To consider the petition of Allen Detweiler and Freeman Detweiler regarding the following:
• Consideration of a variance to allow construction of a new dwelling on class I – III soils (class II soils)
instead of class IV – VIII soils within the Ag/Resource Conservation District, pursuant to Chapter
10.4.7(6) of the Winona County Zoning Ordinance
6. Adjourn

JOIN THE MEETING VIRTUALLY:
•

Please join using this link: https://v.ringcentral.com/join/673382507

•

Or Dial: 650-419-1505
Access Code/Meeting ID: 673382507

Planning &
Environmental Services
202 West Third St, Winona, MN 55987

www.co.winona.mn.us

507-457-6520

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
APPEAL TO DISTRICT COURT
All decisions by the Board of Adjustment in granting variances or in hearing
appeals from any administrative order, requirement, decision, or
determination shall be final except that any aggrieved person or persons, or
any department, board or commission of the jurisdiction or of the state shall
have the right to appeal within thirty (30) days, after receipt of notice of the
decision, to the District Court in the county in which the land is located on
questions of law and fact.
Any party that would like to submit an appeal to the decision rendered at the
public hearing must do so to the District Court. Planning & Environmental
Services is not responsible for filing the appeal or obtaining representation by
counsel for the petitioner.

Winona County Court Administration
171 West Third Street, Winona, MN 55987
Phone: 507-615-5183

Planning & Environmental Services
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202 West Third St., Winona, MN 55987 – 507.457.6520 (phone) 507.454.9378 (fax)
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WINONA COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT MINUTES
MAY 19, 2022 – 1:00 PM
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1. Call to Order: Chair Robert Redig called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m.
Board Members Present: Robert Redig, Jordan Potter, Elizabeth Heublein and Kelsey Fitzgerald
Absent: Edward Walsh
Others Present: Kay Qualley, Planning & Environmental Services Director; Stephanie Nuttall,
Assistant Winona County Attorney; Eric Johnson, Zoning Administrator; Lew Overhaug, Planner; Olivia
Stroinski, Planner; Megen Kabele, Planner and Anne Schwertel, Administrative Assistant
2. Pledge of Allegiance: The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
3. Approval of Agenda: On motion of Jordan Potter and seconded Elizabeth Heublein, the Board of
Adjustment voted to approve the agenda. Vote: Yes – All.
4. Approval of the April 21, 2022 Minutes: On motion of Jordan Potter and seconded by Elizabeth
Heublein, the Board of Adjustment voted to approve the minutes. Vote: Yes – All.
5. Petitions
Docket # BOA 05-19-22-01
To consider the petition of Galen & Theresa Neuzil in regards to the following:
•

A variance to allow a subsurface sewage treatment system (SSTS) Holding Tank two (2) feet
from a property line instead of the required ten (10) feet, and five (5) feet from a dwelling,
instead of the required ten (10) feet. Relief is sought by the petitioner pursuant to Chapter
13.6 of the Winona County Zoning Ordinance SSTS standards adopted by reference (MN
Rules 7080.2150 Subpart 2(F)-Table VII)

Chair Robert Redig read the petition request aloud.
Planner, Lew Overhaug, started his presentation with some background history of the Dresbach
Township, City of Dakota septic systems, many of which have been brought before the Board of
Adjustment for variances to update. Due to the age of the systems and the small lots in the area, these
requests will likely increase. He gave a PowerPoint presentation which included overview mapping
exhibits of the parcel and the proposed holding tank location. The photos and exhibits illustrated many of
the limitations for the holding tank location, including close proximities to a well, the house and property
lines on the parcel. The applicant, upon variance approval will also need approval from the Dept. of
Health regarding the Holding Tank’s reduced setback to the well. The Township Acknowledgement form
indicated “no comments” from the Dakota City Council. The Board of Adjustment acknowledged a letter
received from neighbor, Lois Peterson.
Board of Adjustment packet, page 3
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The Board of Adjustment and staff discussed the existing septic system and associated setbacks and
neighboring septic systems.
Board of Adjustment member Kelsey Fitzgerald asked if proposed condition #2 addressed the Neuzil’s
working with the Department of Health for the well setback; staff agreed that condition #2 adequately
addressed that requirement.
On motion of Jordan Potter and seconded by Elizabeth Heublein, the Board of Adjustment voted to open
the public hearing. Vote: Yes – All.
Chair Robert Redig asked three times if any members of the public wished to speak for or against the
petition; no response.
On motion of Jordan Potter and seconded by Elizabeth Heublein, the Board of Adjustment voted to close
the public hearing. Vote: Yes – All.
On motion of Elizabeth Heublein and seconded by Jordan Potter, the Board of Adjustment voted to adopt
the Findings of Fact as presented and to approve the variance with the conditions as presented.
Vote: Yes – All.
Findings of Fact:
1. The variance request is in harmony with the intent and purpose of the ordinance.
The request will allow a non-compliant subsurface sewage treatment system (SSTS) that is failing
to protect groundwater to be replaced with a holding tank system in accordance with the Winona
County Zoning Ordinance and MN Rules Chapter 7080. The new system, if managed properly, will
provide for the health, safety, and general welfare of the public, protect and conserve natural
resources, minimize pollution, and improve water quality, which is in harmony with the intent and
purpose of the Winona County Zoning Ordinance Chapter 2.1.
2. The variance request is consistent with the comprehensive plan.
The Comprehensive Plan recommends protection of natural resources. A non-compliant SSTS system
can impact water resources. The technical requirements that help ensure that there is a properly
functioning SSTS on the site, in turn protects water resources and the health, safety, and general
welfare of the public.
3. The applicant has established that there are practical difficulties in complying with the official control
and proposes to use the property in a reasonable manner.
Practical difficulties related to this request arise from the parcel’s small size and location within an
old, platted municipality that does not have public infrastructure to collect and treat wastewater or
provide a community water supply. The location and layout of the house, accessory structure and
well locations do not provide any other suitable locations where an SSTS can be installed and meet
required setbacks per State standards.
4. The variance request is due to special conditions or circumstances unique to the property not created
by owners of the property since enactment of the Ordinance.
The house was built and the property was developed during a time when on-site wastewater
treatment and disposal was not given as much thought and consideration as it should have been and
is now. This was not a situation created by the property owner but just reflected the general lack of
knowledge and technical expertise as well as adequate regulatory framework to plan for future
wastewater needs on the property. The lot is small and the proposed system cannot be built within the
usual setback parameters.
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5. The variance will not alter the essential character of the locality nor substantially impair property
values, or the public health, safety, or welfare in the vicinity.
SSTS are primarily subsurface and are part of the residential landscape in rural areas. Functioning
wastewater treatment systems are essential for maintaining property values that helps to preserve the
essential character of the locality. Fixing systems that are failing to protect groundwater will
improve public health, safety, and general welfare, as well as protecting property values for the
parcel and the adjacent parcel.
6. Economic considerations alone do not constitute practical difficulties.
Economic considerations have not been the primary focus of the applicant or the analysis of
practical difficulties in this case.
7. The variance cannot be alleviated by a reasonable method other than a variance and is the minimum
variance which would alleviate the practical difficulty.
The contractor hired by the property owner looked at the entire site and determined the most
reasonable method of accommodating a system that meets the requirements of the Winona County
Zoning Ordinance and MN Rules Chapter 7080. Given the small lot size and location of wells in the
area there is no possibility of wastewater treatment so a holding tank became the only option. The
proposed location of the holding tank is the most reasonable location that maximizes distance from
wells while still providing access to the tank for maintenance.
8. The request is not a use variance and does not have the effect of allowing any use that is not allowed
in the zoning district, permit a lower degree of flood protection than the regulatory flood protection
elevation or permit standards lower than those required by State Law.
The variance is from a dimensional standard (setback) which does not constitute a use variance. The
site is not located within a regulated flood zone and is located above the regulatory flood protection
elevation for the area.
With the following conditions:
1. The owner(s) of the property to which this variance is issued will abide by all representations and
commitments made during the permitting process as well as before the Board of Adjustment, in
accordance with all conditions to the variance.
2. The petitioners obtain the required Septic Permit and comply with all relevant regulations and
standards of Winona County and the State of Minnesota.
6. Adjourn
On motion of Jordan Potter and seconded by Elizabeth Heublein, the Board of Adjustment voted to
adjourn at 1:15p.m. Vote: Yes – All.

Respectfully submitted by,
Anne Schwertel
Administrative Specialist

Signed by ________________________________ ______________
Board of Adjustment Chair/Vice Chair

Date
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PLANNING & ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

Staff Report
Report Date – July 7, 2022

Docket Number:

BOA–07-21-22-01

Hearing Date:

July 21, 2022

Petitioner:

Allen Detweiler and Freeman Detweiler

Assigned Staff:

Lew Overhaug

Staff Coordinator:

Eric Johnson, Zoning Administrator
Kay Qualley – Planning & Environmental
Services Director

Zoning:

Agricultural / Resource Conservation (A/RC)

Address:

TBD Highway 14

Township:

St. Charles Township – Section 22

Parcel Number:

13.000.1641

Submitted Materials:

Variance Petition
Applicants’ Site Plan
Applicants’ Letter
Township Acknowledgment Form

OVERVIEW
REQUEST
The petitioner seeks a Variance to allow a new dwelling established on a Class II soil type
instead of the required Class IV through Class VIII soil types pursuant to Chapter
10.4.7(6) of the Winona County Zoning Ordinance.
1
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SUMMARY
The petitioner owns three parcels comprising approximately 157 acres in sections 22 and 27 in
St. Charles Township. There is an existing farmstead where Allen lives with his family. This
proposal would establish a new building site for Allen’s son Freeman on the northern parcel
with access from Highway 14. They propose to establish a new 4.1 acre parcel from the existing
sixty-five (65) acre parcel. The new parcel will include Freeman’s business (welding / machine
shop) and a dwelling. They plan to build the shop building first with temporary living quarters
and then build a new dwelling within a five year estimated timeframe. Freeman has also stated
that he plans to eventually buy the remainder of the 65 acres and farm that as well.
The entire property consists of type I-III soils. The proposed building site is a type II Waukee
Loam soil. This soil is considered an area of “prime farmland” that is cultivated and is currently
planted to oats for hay.
The proposed parcel and dwelling is also subject to a Conditional Use Permit, because it is a
new lot of less than forty (40) acres and an Interim Use Permit to allow a home occupation for
the welding shop. The Planning Commission will be considering the CUP and IUP in the evening
on the same day as the Board of Adjustment meeting.
Map
Site plan with soils for Proposed Building Site:

Class I and class II soils cover most of the parcel.
2
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SITE CHARACTERISTICS
Parcel # 13.000.1641 contains approximately 65 acres, owned by Allen Detweiler.
Approximately 50 acres of the parcel lies on the north side of Hwy 14 with the remaining 15
acres lying to the south in Section 22 of St. Charles Township.
The Minnesota Department of Transportation lists Highway 14 as a “Major Collector”, with the
primary function of a Major Collector being to serve the dual functions of moving traffic and a
moderate level of access management. The setback from Highway 14 is 130 feet, measured
from the road centerline.
Soils
The proposed building site contains an underling soil type consisting of Waukee Loam (1955A).
The NRCS Web Soil Survey notes that this particular soil type has a zero to two (0-2%) percent
slope and is considered prime farmland.
The Geologic Atlas of Winona County shows the property is located in an area of high Sinkhole
Probability. According to the Geologic Atlas, the closest mapped karst features (sinkholes) are
approximately 800 feet to the south of the subject site.
TOWNSHIP & NEIGHBORHOOD COMMENTS
The petitioner attended the June 21st 2022 meeting of the St. Charles Township Board in order
to explain their request and complete the Township Acknowledgement Form. The St. Charles
Township Board has indicated that they have “No Comments” regarding the project as it relates
to the request.
(See Township Acknowledgement Form)
The July 10th edition of the Winona Daily News contained the legal notice of the petition. Staff
mailed sixteen (16) notices of the hearing to adjacent and neighboring property owners. As of
the date of this Report, staff has not received any comments.
WINONA COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE
#10.4.1 of the WCZO (as excerpted) defines the purpose of the “Agricultural/Resource
Conservation District” in that it is established to protect the working agricultural landscape of
Winona County as a means to ensure the continued viability of this resource as called for in the
Comprehensive Plan. Since agricultural and natural resource lands management practices may
not be compatible with non-agricultural and resource uses, development densities in the
Agricultural/Resource Conservation District shall be limited to one (1) dwelling per forty (40)
acres. Since the petitioners’ site is approximately four (4) acres, a Conditional Use Permit is
required.

3
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EVALUATION
APPROVAL CRITERIA
State Statute definitions for reference:
Practical Difficulties (394.27 Subd. 7.)
Variances shall only be permitted when they are in harmony with the general purposes
and intent of the official control and when the variances are consistent with the
comprehensive plan. Variances may be granted when the applicant for the variance
establishes that there are practical difficulties in complying with the official control.
"Practical difficulties," as used in connection with the granting of a variance, means that
the property owner proposes to use the property in a reasonable manner not permitted
by an official control; the plight of the landowner is due to circumstances unique to the
property not created by the landowner; and the variance, if granted, will not alter the
essential character of the locality. Economic considerations alone do not constitute
practical difficulties. Practical difficulties include, but are not limited to, inadequate
access to direct sunlight for solar energy systems. Variances shall be granted for earth
sheltered construction as defined in section 216C.06, subdivision 14, when in harmony
with the official controls. No variance may be granted that would allow any use that is
not allowed in the zoning district in which the subject property is located. The board of
adjustment may impose conditions in the granting of variances. A condition must be
directly related to and must bear a rough proportionality to the impact created by the
variance.
Reasonable (Black’s Law Dictionary): Fair, proper, or moderate under the circumstances.
The approval criteria as draft findings have been prepared and attached based on the
information available to staff at the time of this report. Staff findings are reviewed by the
Winona County Attorney’s office.
The findings may be revised as the Board of Adjustment determines supportable during its
decision-making process.
Chapter 5.6.2 of the Winona County Zoning Ordinance contains the following eight (8) approval
criteria for granting of a variance:
APPROVAL CRITERIA
(1)

The variance request is in harmony with the intent and purpose of the ordinance.
Staff Analysis: The Agriculture and Resource Conservation Zoning District is established
for the purpose of protecting the “working agricultural landscape of Winona County as a
means to ensure the continued viability of this resource”. This petition would allow the
4
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applicant to build a home on existing agricultural land in a location that attempts to
minimize impact to agricultural activities in the area.
The applicants plan to remove approximately 4.1 acres from crop production but will
continue to be involved in the farming of the remaining land.
(2) The variance request is consistent with the comprehensive plan.
Staff Analysis: Per page 14 of the Winona County Comprehensive Plan, the General Goals
are “1. Promotion of agriculture as a viable land use activity throughout the County.”
Agricultural soils will be removed from production due to access driveway and the
building site but the number of acres is minimal and inevitable for any building site on this
property.
(3)

The applicant has established that there are practical difficulties in complying with the
official control and proposes to use the property in a reasonable manner.
Staff Analysis: The specific location on the property was chosen because it is a relatively
flat field that is easily accessible. There is an existing field access that MN DOT says will
need to be improved but which they will allow to provide access to the site. There are no
sites available that have poorer soils or that would be less disruptive to agricultural
activities.

(4)

The variance request is due to special conditions or circumstances unique to the property
not created by owners of the property since enactment of this Ordinance.
Staff Analysis: The special conditions or circumstances relate to the presence of class I
and class II soils that leave no location on the property where the applicants could meet
the standard.

(5)

The variance will not alter the essential character of the locality nor substantially impair
property values, or the public health, safety or welfare in the vicinity.
Staff Analysis: The site is located in an area of rolling agricultural land that includes a mix
of low-density dwellings, cultivated agricultural fields, pasture, and forested hillsides. The
site is located in the corner of the property so as to interfere or disrupt agriculture
activities as little as possible. The proposed site will consist of a new farmhouse and a
shed that will house a temporary dwelling unit and a business consisting of a welding
shop. A new dwelling on class II soils will not alter the essential character of the area and
would not impair property values or the public health, safety or welfare in the vicinity.

(6) Economic considerations alone do not constitute practical difficulties.
5
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Staff Analysis: Economic considerations have not been mentioned as the focus or featured
consideration in requesting the variances. The primary reason stated for building is to
allow a family to establish a new homestead and move their business there.
(7) The variance cannot be alleviated by a reasonable method other than a variance and is the
minimum variance which would alleviate the practical difficulty.
Staff Analysis: The chosen building site is located near the road and in an area that would
minimize the amount of land to be converted to non-agricultural uses. There are no other
areas on the property that would be viable without a variance.
(8) The request is not a use variance and shall not have the effect of allowing any use that is
not allowed in the zoning district, permit a lower degree of flood protection than the
regulatory flood protection elevation or permit standards lower than those required by
State Law.
Staff Analysis: The applicants’ proposed dwelling is a permitted use in the A/RC Zoning
District. The proposed location is not located in a floodplain and the request does not
lower the degree of flood protection established by the Regulatory Flood Protection
Elevation or lessen State Law standards.
CONCLUSION
The proposed dwelling appears to fit the character of the neighborhood. The applicants were
able to establish practical difficulties related to the topography and a waterway located on the
property and the eight (8) criteria appear to be met for granting a variance.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the Board of Adjustment consider the materials submitted by the
petitioner, the contents of the staff report, and public testimony while making findings to
support their decision.
Should the Board of Adjustment approve the petition, staff recommends the following
conditions:
1. The owner(s) of the property to which this Variance is issued, will abide by all
representations and commitments made during the permitting process as well as before
the Board of Adjustment, in accordance with all conditions to the variance.
2. The petitioner shall obtain the required Development Certificate and Septic Permit and
comply with all relevant regulations and standards of Winona County and the State of
Minnesota.
6
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3. Proposed new driveway shall adhere to the standards described in Chapter #9.7 and
obtain the required Driveway Access Permit from the MN Dept. of Transportation.

7
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Docket Number: BOA 07-21-22-01
Detweiler – Prime Soils

Findings of Fact
A variance may be granted only when it is in harmony with the general purposes and intent of
the official control and consistent with the comprehensive plan and where the strict
enforcement of county zoning controls will result in practical difficulty. Winona County Zoning
Ordinance 5.6.2 provides that a variance from the regulations of the Ordinance shall not be
granted unless the Board of Adjustment makes findings of fact based upon the evidence
presented and the following standards.
THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT SHOULD CONSIDER EACH OF THE ELEMENTS LISTED BELOW. IF
ANY ONE ELEMENT IS VOTED “NO” IN THE MAJORITY, THEN THE CRITERIA FOR GRANTING A
VARIANCE, PER MINN. STAT. § 394.27, HAS NOT BEEN MET AND THE VARIANCE, AS
REQUESTED, SHOULD BE DENIED.
1. The variance request is in harmony with the intent and purpose of the ordinance.
The Agriculture and Resource Conservation Zoning District is established for the purpose
of protecting the “working agricultural landscape of Winona County as a means to
ensure the continued viability of this resource”. This petition would allow the applicant
to build a home on existing agricultural land in a location that attempts to minimize
impact to agricultural activities in the area. The applicants plan to remove
approximately 4.1 acres from crop production, but will continue to be involved in the
farming of the remaining land.
2. The variance request is consistent with the comprehensive plan.
The General Goals of the Winona County Comprehensive Plan includes “promotion of
agriculture as a viable land use activity throughout the County.” Agricultural soils will be
removed from production due to access driveway and the building site, but the number
of acres is minimal and inevitable for any building site on this property.
3. The applicant has established that there are practical difficulties in complying with the
official control and proposes to use the property in a reasonable manner.
The specific location on the property was chosen because it is a relatively flat field that is
easily accessible. There is an existing field access that MN DOT will require to be
improved, but which will be allowed to provide access to the site. There are no sites
available that have poorer soils or that would be less disruptive to agricultural activities.
4. The variance request is due to special conditions or circumstances unique to the
property not created by owners of the property since enactment of the Ordinance.
The special conditions or circumstances are that the Class I and Class II soils leave no
location on the property where the applicants could meet the standard.
5. The variance will not alter the essential character of the locality nor substantially impair
property values, or the public health, safety, or welfare in the vicinity.
1
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Docket Number: BOA 07-21-22-01
Detweiler – Prime Soils

The site is located in an area of rolling agricultural land that includes a mix of lowdensity dwellings, cultivated agricultural fields, pasture, and forested hillsides. The site is
located in the corner of the property so as to interfere or disrupt agriculture activities as
little as possible. The proposed site will consist of a new farmhouse and a shed that will
house a temporary dwelling unit and a business consisting of a welding shop. A new
dwelling on Class II soils will not alter the essential character of the area and will not
impair property values or the public health, safety, or welfare in the vicinity.
6. Economic considerations alone do not constitute practical difficulties.
Economic considerations have not been mentioned as the focus or featured
consideration in requesting the variances. The primary reason stated for building is to
allow a family to establish a new homestead and move their business there.
7. The variance cannot be alleviated by a reasonable method other than a variance and is
the minimum variance which would alleviate the practical difficulty.
The chosen building site is located near the road and in an area that would minimize the
amount of land to be converted to non-agricultural uses. There are no other areas on the
property that would be viable without a variance.
8. The request is not a use variance and does not have the effect of allowing any use that is
not allowed in the zoning district, permit a lower degree of flood protection than the
regulatory flood protection elevation or permit standards lower than those required by
State Law.
The applicant’s proposed dwelling is a permitted use in the A/RC Zoning District. The
proposed location is not located in a floodplain and the request does not lower the
degree of flood protection established by the Regulatory Flood Protection Elevation or
lessen State Law standards.
Based on the foregoing findings, the Winona County Board of Adjustment
APPROVES

DENIES

this petition for the following variance:
to allow a new dwelling to be established on a Class II soil type, instead of the required
Class IV through Class VIII soil types, pursuant to Chapter 10.4.7(6) of the Winona
County Zoning Ordinance
with the following conditions:
1. The owner(s) of the property to which this variance is issued will abide by all
representations and commitments made during the permitting process as well as before
the Board of Adjustment, in accordance with all conditions to the variance.

2
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Docket Number: BOA 07-21-22-01
Detweiler – Prime Soils

2. The owner(s) shall obtain the required Development Certificate and Septic Permit and
comply with all relevant regulations and standards of Winona County and the State of
Minnesota.
3. The proposed new driveway shall adhere to the standards described in Chapter 9.7 and
the owner(s) shall obtain the required Driveway Access Permit from the MN Department
of Transportation.

Date: July 21, 2022

__________________________________________
Chairperson, Winona County Board of Adjustment

3
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AgriculturalD

Commercia@

Addition D

Alteration D

,~ lSMIP

wwrv

lndustrialD

DemolitionO

~ ~

.M1..U/Z.Wn

------

Relocation

Ut'k

D

7fll4'<

I

::>

Structure
Length
00
dimensions
::::J I Setbacks (ft) !Side yard (near)

I

~

GI

~I

Type of Variance:
Ordinance Section:

B~

Width

I

h-1.

Side yard (far)

r;tJ'

Rear yard

~ J T'f~ I II
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Height
Road centerline

Ill Sd~

;,e.,e~
Shoreline

"

.--,

5.6.Z General Provisions and Standards tor Evaluating a Variance "'·

··

1. The Winona County Board of Adjustment shall not grant a variance from the regulations of this Ordinance unless it shall mak'l
findings of fact based upon the evidence presented and on the following standards as required by Minnesota State Statute
394.27 Subd. 7.
...
1. The variance request is in harmony with the intent and purpose of the ordinance.
2. The variance request is consistent with the comprehensive plan.
3. The applicant has established that there are practical difficulties in complying with the official control
and proposes to use the property in a reasonable manner.
4. The variance request is due to special conditions or circumstances unique to the property not created
by owners of the property since enactment of.this Ordinance.
5. The variance will not alter the essential character of the locality nor substantially impair property values,
or the public health, safety or welfare in the vicinity.
6. Economic considerations alone do not constitute practical difficulties.
7. The variance cannot be alleviated by a reasonable method other than a variance and is the minimum
variance which would alleviate the practical difficulty.
8. The request is not a use variance and shall not have the effect of allowing any use that is not allowed in
the zoning district, permit a lower degree of flood protection than the regulatory flood protection
elevation or permit standards lower than those required by State Law.
2. When deciding on a petition regarding the Floodplain District the Board of Adjustment must also satisfy the following
additional criteria of the Federal Emergency Management Agency:
1. Variances shall not be issued by a community within any designated regulatory floodway if any increase in flood
levels during the base flood discharge would result.
2. Variances shall only be issued by Winona County upon:
1. A showing of good and sufficient cause, and
2. A determination that failure to grant the variance would result in exceptional hardship to the applicant, and
3. determination that the granting of a variance will not result in increased flood heights, additional threats to
public safety, extraordinary public expense, create nuisances, cause fraud on or victimization of the public,
or conflict with existing local laws or ordinances.
3. Variances shall only be issued upon a determination that the variance is the minimum necessary, considering the flood
hazard, to afford relief.
3. Application for a variance shall set forth reasons that the variance is justified in order to make reasonable use of the land,
structure or building.
4. Should the Board of Adjustments find that the conditions outlined heretofore apply to the proposed lot or parcel, the
County may grant a variance from the strict application of this Ordinance so as to relieve such difficulties or hardships to
the degree considered reasonable, provided such relief may be granted without impairing the intent of this Ordinance.
5. Practical difficulties include, but are not limited to, inadequate access to direct sunlight for solar energy
systems. Variances shall be granted for earth sheltered construction as defined in section 216C.06, subdivision
14, when in harmony with the official controls.
6. The Board of Adjustment may impose conditions in the granting of variances. A condition must be directly
related to and must bear a rough proportionality to the impact created by the variance.
7. The Board of Adjustment shall arrive at a decision on such appeal or variance in accordance with Minnesota
Statute Section 15.99 also known as the "Sixty (60)-day law." It shall make its decision in writing setting forth
the findings of fact and the reasons for its decisions.

ALL APPLICANTS MUST SIGN
I certify by my signature that all information presented herein is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. I give
permission for staff of Winona County to enter my property for the purpose of collecting information and shooting video to be
used as part of the public hearing process.

F
Agent I Representative Signature

Date

~--~- :21.

Date

Note: At the public hearing, the applicant may appear in person or through an agent or an attorney of his/her choice. The
of Adjustment
packet, page
applicant/agent/attorney may present testimony, Board
evidence
and arguments
in 23
support of his/her application. All site plans,
pictures, etc. become the property of the Department and will remain in the file.
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•

Site Plan for

+

fJa»e w/

;YJJJIJor {)er~n. ;t-s So ?--6/7~1./ooo

Required Sketch Information

~~All NEW.anJ EXISTING Struct11res

MAll Stmcture Dimensions

.~ Structu~e Setback Distances

I

.
(centerlme of road/property lmcs)

,_t,Neig;hboring Prope1iy Owner

ez{;oircction ofRunotr

lSi! .Easment(s)

~)l'orth Arro\\

(g" Road Names
[J( Well(s) and Water Lines

~Sewage Treatment System (and nltemate area) jiilDri,·em1y Permit

!Ia Karst features (sinkholes etc ...)

An:rage slope(%) nt building site

I) - 5 ~

AYerage slope(% ) at building site (2nd)

PocoeiN"mb<<

f~

rrJ' Wetlands. streams.sptings (woter features )

It:;! ~

Stgna lure

Date
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Township Acknowledgment Form

W1nona county Plann1ng
Winona County Government Center
202 West Third Street
Winona, MN 55987
Phone: 507.457.6520
Fax: 507.454.9378
www.co.winona.mn.us

s
'

Pursuant to the Winona County Zoning Ordinance, a petitioner seeking a Variance or a Conditional Use/Interim Use
is responsible to contact the Town Board where the subject property lies to seek a place on their agenda as a means t<
inform the Board of the proposal. After considering the proposal, the Town Board will record any concerns,
observations, and/ or recommendation on the Township Acknowledgment Form for the Board of Adjustment or the
Planning Commission to consider during their review of the request. An application is not complete until the
petitioner fully satisfies this requirement and submits the form to the Planning Department.
Name
Address

City, State, Zip I
Telephone

< )¥ ·
Home

'tfK11LA.tOf'-

1

t -

I .,...u

vv t c

1

4

Work

Mailing Address,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--1
(if different)

PIN#~~~. 000. J /o'/

RangeT--/{),1---

Property Size
Zoning District I
If not the
•• current owner,
please provide
the name of
the owner(s\

Natural Features Overlay District
ctivity Type (check one) Agricultural
1 t' l
Nonres'd
en 1a
Residential

0
0
~

Statement as to the existing and proposed use(s) of the property or building

.•
•

1~------------------------------~-------------1
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~

The Town Board after receiving information from the petitioner or their authorized
agent(s) describing their intentions to obtain zoning or planning approval for a land use
proposal from Winona County has the ability provide comments and execute one of the
three options listed below.

4

Should the Town Board have questions or need more information regarding the proposal
either from the applicant or the Planning Department please contact the appropriate
entity prior to completing the acknowledgment form below.

[Z]
,.v

Sign below this entry acknowledging the petitioner advised the Town Board of the proposal,
and the Board has no comments regarding the request. The petitioner will return the
signed form to the Planning Department with staff informing the Board of Adjustment or
the Planning Commission the Township has provided no comments.

-3

Township

,.

Official~

~

Date

ta/Lt/Zl.

:l.

~D

:l.

,--.
--

Sign below this entry acknowledging the petitioner advised the Town Board of the request,
and the Board supports the proposal and will compose a written statement explaining its
support to the Planning Department.
Date

TownshiP. Official

~

-

:>

D

Sign below this entry acknowledging the petitioner advised the Town Board of the request,
and the Board does not support the proposal and will compose a written statement
explaining its concerns to the Planning Department.
Date

TownshiP. Official
Township Comments:

I

Applicants Signature
The Township Acknowledgment Form is part of the process of obtaining zoning and planning approval in Winona County.
It is understood and agreed by the petitioner that any error, misstatement or misrepresentation of fact or expression of
fact in the application, either with or without intention on part of the application, such as might, or would cause the
issuance of an approval in direct opposition to the Winona County Zoning Ordinance, shall constitute sufficient ground for
the revocation of the approval at any time.

FIW1r!M
Petitioner

Oei&vl14z

,Af/ fVJ S t}f!TfA)e//e I

b·/ie-U
Date
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Winona County Planning
ft Environmental Services
202 West Third Street
Winona, MN 55987
Phone: 507.457.6520
Fax: 507.454.9378
www.co.winona.mn.us

RECEIVED

~ iHOH" aolfHiy

JUN 1 7 ZOZZ

Petition for Conditional Use or Interim Use Per-NA COUNTY
Fee: $450/$900for Solar 1MW+
(permit not processed until information is com plate and fee is received)

!I

..

Owner Name
Address

iI City, State, Zip
Telephone

-

I Home

Work I Cell

ov - led,/~

Mailing Addres
(if different)

Q

l!Vle:;sqye

Please provide a complete legal description of the property. The legal description can be found on your deed, abstract or the Minnesota property tax statement.

PIN # /( /3, 01)() . j ~ ~

Section

L/ZCJ/

Site width

Property Size

21

Township

4./

Acres

~

II\

.'

'

Existing
Structures

Range T-/()k-AJ !<_- /() l1

Site depth ~ /

I i!Jc'fiJIJ

Square feet

"'Sf. ~/e..s

Nm~

(include completion
dates)

L

)

Is the property Legal Description included with the application?
Intended use
of structure

Residential

!X]

Class of work

Newl2(]

AdditionO

11

D Is this a ~emp~rary use?

'J'

.
J

;

Agricultural
RepairD

.ltM_hj.'l ..t:..

v

v

a.

0

NOD

Industrial

Demolition D

0

Relocation D

w-e.Pd;:::U~~ lA~
v

Ju.t~mAn

If so, can a date or event be identified for the use to end? Check box

Explain:

s
r

(XJ

Alteration D

~ CUP
//1~..,• . f oJl.

k'f.J.UII :h~
~

Description of
Request

Commercial

Qg

YES

Structure
dimensions
Setbacks (ft)

Length

//)0 I

Side yard (near)

~ # of Employees:

1

) Parking Spaces:

~

Width
Side yard (far)
Current:

•

f

lf'()l

Rear yard

Height
Road centerline

1

Customers:

jL/t) '

Proposed:
Employees:

J..1 eve heiflht
Shoreline

J. - 3

IJ

'~------------------------------------------------------------~---------------------------------~---------------~

! Explain Signage Size /Type: J

LJ t f( J'

. ,~

: Explain what flammable or hazardous materials will be present:
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Explain hours and days of operation:

J11 m - Fit£

Y' _'OIJ k S' tJO

Sdl.

'l' OIJ fo /'J. :0()

..
Required Information and Exhibits
1. Completed application, including the names and addresses of the petitioner or
petitioners and their signature to the petition and a statement of the requested
Conditional Use/Interim use. At least one petitioner must currently own the property.
2. A legal description of the property for which the Conditional Use/Interim Use is requested.
3. A statement of reasons warranting the intended use in the zoning district t o i nsure
compatibility of the proposed use with the County Comprehensive Plan.
4. A site plan of the property. The site plan shall include, as pertinent but not limited to,
the following information: the location of proposed structures, existing structures,
geological features, floodplains, architectural plans, traffic generation, signs, drainage,
water table, flood proofing, landscaping plans, lighting arrangements, placement
of solid waste, hours of operation, utilities, topography, vegetation, soils information ,
adjacent land use, roads, property lines, waterways, sewage treatment areas, water
supply systems, parking, road access, filling, dredging, gradi ng, channel improvement,
storage of materials, water supply, sanitary facilities, specifications for building
construction and materials.
5. The petitioner must submit to the Pla.nning Department a Township Acknowledgment
Form. The petitioner is responsible to contact the Town Board where the subject property
lies to seek a place on their agenda as a means to advise the Town Board of the proposal.
After considering the proposal, the Town Board will record any concerns, observations,
and/or recommendation on the Township Acknowledgment Form for the Planning
Commission to consider during their review of the request.
6. Any other relevant information and material requested by the Planning & Environmental Services
Director or the Planning Commission. The application is not considered complete without the
completed Township Acknowledgement Form and may be turned back to applicant as incomplete.
*Application not complete until all materials are submitted and fee is paid

ALL APPLICANTS MUST SIGN
I certify by my signature that all information presented herein is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. I give
permission for staff of Winona County to enter my property for the purpose of collecting information, shooting video
to be used as part of the public hearing process, and inspections in the future to verify compliance with conditions
should CUP I IUP be approved.

Owner Signature

RJ/e11

$

De/VJ-e>r'l--e.r

F~O~ Date

Agent I Representative Signature

b-/~ ~/)_J

Date

Note: At the public hearing, the applicant may appear in person or through an agent 'or an attorney of his/her choice. The
applicant/agent/attorney may present testimony, evidence and arguments in support of his/her application. All site plans,
pictures, etc. become the property of the Department and will remain in the file.
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DEPARTMENT OF
I I TRANSPORTATION

6A
c.s. 8501
R.P. 237.5
District

APPLICATION FOR ACCESS (DRIVEWAY) PERMIT

Permit#

6A-A-2022-l01018
T.H.

---"'-14~-------

(THIS SECTION FOR MnDOT OFFICE USE ONLY.)
ATTACH A SKETCH OF THE PROPOSED WORK AREA AND RELATION TO TRUNK HIGHWAY.
SUBMIT TO DISTRICT OFFICE OF MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION.
APPLICANT

I

~;;;~reel, City, State, Zip)

TELEPiVA
TELEPHONE

ADDRESS (Street,

NA
(Co101ty)

Hi211wa·

1'-1

• 5"Miles

in

LEGALDESCRIPTIONOFPROPER'n~~·

PIAl p 13.00(). llrliL

(N-S-1!-\V)

(Distii1CCI)

~~

"A

'lA ~

OJ.

'\

WORK TO START ON OR AFTER

;;·

of

T-ltJ6-AJ
DATE WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY

D

..t'l

APPLICANT'S ACCEPTANCE, WAIVER AND INDEMNIFICATION
The undersigned applicant hereby agrees to comply with applicable statntes, rules, and all the standard conditions and special provisions of this permit. The applicant
understands and agrees that no work in connection with this application will be started until the application has been approved and the permit issued.
The applicant also understands that this permit may also be subject to the approval of local road authorities having joint supervision over said street or highway, and
may he subject to applicant's compliance with the rules and regulations of the Minnesota Environmental Quality Board a01IIor any other affected governmental
agencies.
The applicant is aware of circumstances or hazards tbat may arise while performing the work associated with this application that could result in injury, loss, damage
or death, and the applicant assumes the risk of such circumstances, dangers or hazards, whether reasonably foreseeable or not.
The undersigned applicant expressly agrees that except for negligent acts of the State, its agents and employees, the applicant or his/her agents or contractor shall
assume all liability for, and save the State, its agents and employees, harmless from any and all claims for damages, actions or causes of action arising out of the work
to be done in connection with this application and permit.
·
NAME Al'ID TITLE

E
SIGNATURE

DATE

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE
PERMIT NOT VALID UNLESS BEARING SIGNATURE AND NUMBER
AUTHORIZATION OF PERMIT
In consideration of the applicant's agreement to comply in ali respects with the applicable laws and the conditions of the Commissioner of Transportation pertaining
to this permit, permission is hereby granted for the work to be performed as described In the above application, said work to be performed in accordance with the
following standard conditions and special provisions:
SEE ATTACHED STANDARD CONDITIONS AND SPECIAL PROVISIONS

6-30-2022

12-30-2022

Date of Authorized Sismature
DEPOSIT TYPE

Original to Area Maintenance Engineer

[X No Deposit Required

Cashie~s C h e c k # - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Applicant

0

Certified C h e c k # - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Subarea Supervisor

Date Deposit Received _____________

Money O r d e r # - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Deposit to he retnmed npon satlsfactol')• complelio11 ofnil work

Bond#

Deposit Required in the Amount o f $ - - - - - -

'tee,

DATE WORK COMPLETED

Page I of2
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•
SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR 6A-A-2022-101018
•

The applicant shall be permitted to widen existing access as shown on the attached
sheet(s). The proposed/existing entrances width shall be widened up to 32 feet.

•

The entrance is to be constructed up to 32 feet wide, with a minimum 25 foot radii (35
foot radii recommended for semi traffic), to the existing Trunk Highway (T .H.) I4
shoulder. Side slopes perpendicular to the highway shall be 6: I (H/V). The elevation of
the proposed drive shall be 0.5 feet lower at a point 25 feet from the existing T .H. 14
shoulder to prevent flooding of the highway. See attached detail sheet.

•

The access will require a culvert extension. Culvert will be new materials, CMP with
additional 6:1 safety aprons of sufficient length to accommodate existing 6: I grading
slopes perpendicular to access driveway. Field cut to meet design is acceptable as
discussed.

•

The applicant shall furnish, install and maintain all required traffic control devices
according to the "Minnesota Field Manual on Temporary Traffic Control Zone Layouts"
(January 20I8) (see website@ http://www.dot.state.mn.us/trafficeng/) while performing
the construction authorized by this permit. Copies are provided within the attached
sheet(s).

•

All areas disturbed by the applicant or their contractor, shall be restored with a minimum
of 6" of topsoil (according to MnDOT Standard Specification 2I05 Table I Topsoil
Borrow), then sodded or seeded. If the areas are to be seeded, a MnDOT Seed Mixture
same as/or comparable to the existing undisturbed vegetation along with Type 3 Mulch
and Disk Anchoring shall be used according to MnDOT Specification 2575. The sod or
seed shall be maintained for 30 growing days before final inspection and acceptance of the
turf establishment.

•

Please notify this office (Dave Evans) at least 24 hours prior to starting any construction
and again when project is completed. The office number is (507) 5 I 7-4000. Office hours
are 7 a.m. to 3:30p.m., Monday through Thursday.

•

The applicant must clean the ditch bottom, and existing culvert, to obtain the proper
drainage for the driveway widening and new additional culvert placement.

•

Any "change of use" of this property will require a new Access Permit application and
consideration for spacing, subject to access management guidelines will be reviewed.

•

All construction and materials shall conform to MnDOT Standard Specifications for
Construction. Fill material can be any suitable material not consisting of organic or
debris. Provide minimum 4" Class 5 Aggregate surfacing (I 00% crushed limestone).
Larger rock (up to 3 inch) may be used to stabilize surface however surface aggregate
shall not exceed 1" maximum size. Extend entirely at required radii removing existing
shoulder topsoil.

•

The applicant shall provide in-house inspection at all times while on trunk highway right
of way.
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Special Provisions
Page 2 of3
•

No material shall be deposited on the traveled roadway. Any equipment parked within the
highway R/W may only be parked at the outermost edge ofR/W. Nothing may stay
parked overnight, within the Trunk Highway right of way. No equipment shall be
unloaded from the travel lane or shoulder of the traveled roadway.

•

All individuals working within the highway right of way shall wear high visibility
clothing while performing operations under the provisions of this permit. The vest, shirt,
or jacket and pants (when required) shall be orange, yellow, strong yellow-green or a
fluorescent version of these colors. At night and in low visibility situations, the vest, shirt
or jacket and pants shall be retroreflective. A hat in the above colors is also
recommended. The retro reflective clothing shall be visible at a minimum distance of
1000 feet and shall identify the wearer as a person through the full range of body motions.

•

It shall be the responsibility of the applicant to utilize the "Gopher State One Call"
excavation notice system as required under Minnesota Statue Chapter 216D, 48 hours
prior to performing any excavation (toll free 1-800-252-1166).

•

The applicant shall coordinate the proposed installation with the existing facilities
(utilities) of others in the area. Any cost incurred for the relocation of said facilities shall
be the responsibility of the applicant.

•

All plants or trees removed or damaged shall be replaced in kind by the applicant.

•

All tree trimming or clearing shall have prior approval of the Assistant District EngineerMaintenance.

•

Trees that are to be removed adjacent to the R/W are considered to be on private property
and are the applicant's responsibility.

•

All drainage structures removed or damaged shall be restored by the applicant to as good
or better condition than before operations began.

•

All drainage tile lines shall be located and staked as to location and elevation. The
applicant shall repair any damage to the lines caused by the construction operations.

•

All base and surface courses damaged during construction shall be restored in a condition
as good as or better than before operations began.

•

It is expressly understood that this permit is issued subject to the applicant's compliance
with the rules and regulations of the Minnesota Environmental Quality Board and any
other affected governmental agencies.

•

The applicant is required to preserve all existing survey monuments. If MnDOT
determines that monuments have been disturbed or destroyed during construction
activities, the applicant shall accept full responsibility for all costs incurred in the reestablishment of the monuments.
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Special Provisions
Page 3 of3
•

No work which will restrict or interfere with traffic shall be performed between 12:00
Noon on the day preceding and 8:00a.m. on the day following any consecutive
combination of a Saturday, Sunday, and a Legal Holiday without the written permission of
the Assistant District Engineer-Maintenance.

•

Materials shall not be placed on highway right of way more than one week in advance of
their use. All work shall progress in a reasonable manner. Hazards such as stockpiling
material shall be avoided.

•

Conditions may require temporary measures to control erosion and sedimentation.
Installation of temporary erosion measures shall be carried out concurrently with the
operation or as soon thereafter as practicable. Temporary erosion controls are short-lived
devices such as straw bale structures, silt curtains, sediment traps or other means to
temporarily protect the overall work prior to restoration of the work site.

•

No part of the right of way of a trunk highway or of a street over which a trunk highway is
routed may be used for servicing of vehicles or the conduct of private business. No
advertising devices in any form or size shall be constructed or placed upon the right of
way.

•

The applicant shall make available to MnDOT all inspection records for work done on
MnDOT right of way upon request.

•

The applicant shall hold the Minnesota Department of Transportation, its assigns, agents
and employees harmless from all claims, damages and expense arising from the
construction, maintenance and operation of this entrance upon the right of way.

•

A copy of this permit and specifications will be made available on the project.
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STATUTE AND RULES
Minn. Stat. §160.18 ACCESS TO ROADS; APPROACHES.
Subdivision 1. Culvert on existing highway. Except when the easement of access has been acquired, a road authority,
as to a highway already established and constructed may grant by permit a suitable approach to the highway. The requesting
abutting property owner shall pay for the cost and installation of any required culverts unless a road authority, other than the
commissioner, adopts by resolution a policy for the furnishing of a culvert to an abutting owner when a culvert is necessary for
suitable approach to a road. The policy may include provisions for the payment of all or part of the costs of furnishing the culvert
by the abutting landowner.
Sub d. 2. Approaches to new highway. Except when the easement of access has been acquired, the road authorities in
laying out and constructing a new highway or in relocating or reconstructing an old highway shall construct suitable approaches
thereto within the liinits of the right-of-way where the approaches are reasonably necessary and practicable, so as to provide
abutting owners a reasonable means of access to such highway.
Subd. 3. Access for particular uses. The owner or occupant of property abutting upon a public highway, having a right
of direct private access thereto, may provide such other or additional means of ingress from and egress to the highway as will
facilitate the efficient use of the property for a particular lawful purpose, subject to reasonable regulation by and permit from the
road authority as is necessary to prevent interference with the construction, maintenance and safe use of the highway and its
appurtenances and the public use thereof
Minn. Rules part 8810.4100 DEFINITIONS OF DISTRICT AND STREET CLASSIFICATIONS.
Subpart 1. Scope. In the absence of an established classification by local authorities, the definitions in subparts 2 to 5 shall
govern.
Subp. 2. Major Street. "Major street" means any road that has an average annual daily traffic volume of l ,500 vehicles or greater.
Subp. 3. Minor Street. "Minor street" means any road that has an average annual daily traffic volume less than 1,500 vehicles.
Subp. 4. Rural district. "Rural district" means all other locations not meeting the urban district definition.
Subp. 5. Urban district. "Urban district" means those properties contiguous to the trunk highway system of the state of
Minnesota, including any street, that are built up with structures devoted to business, industry, or dwelling houses where such
structures are situated at intervals of less than l 00 feet for a distance of one-quarter of a mile or more.
8810.4300 PURPOSE AND SCOPE.
Subpart 1. Purpose. The purpose of parts 8810.4100 to 8810.5600 is to establish certain optimum design specifications for
driveways providing a means of ingress to and egress from private property located along and adjacent to the right-of-way of the
trunk highway system of the state of Minnesota.
Subp. 2. Scope. The scope of parts 8810.4100 to 8810.5600 is confined within the framework of and intended to be consistent
with Minnesota Statutes 1965, section 160.18, subdivision 3.
8810.4400 DRIVEWAY PERMITS.
Authorization to construct or alter a driveway shall consist of a permit duly signed by the district engineer of the
Minnesota Department of Transportation having responsibility for the maintenance and construction of the trunk highway in
question. No driveway shall be constructed from or to a trunk highway until such permit has been obtained and supplemented by
those permits that may be required by local governing authorities.
The commissioner of transportation may require the applicant, or their contractor, to furnish a deposit in the form of a
cashier's check, certified check, a surety bond on corporate undertaking, in favor of the state of Minnesota, commissioner of
transportation for any expense incurred by the state in the repairing of damage to any portion of the trunk highway right-of-way
caused by work performed under a work permit or a permit for construction, including any out of the ordinary engineering
supervision and inspection expense provided by the state. In those instances wherein a deposit is required, the amount of the
deposit shall be specified in the special provisions of the permit. If a check is furnished, any moneys remaining over and above
such expense shall be returned to the applicant.
8810.5200 CHANGES IN USE.
In the event of a change in land use or major change in the traffic pattern of the existing facility, existing driveways are
not automatically perpetuated and new driveway access applications shall be submitted.
8810.5300 REVOKING ACCESS.
If the terms of the permit are violated, or if the commissioner of transportation determines that continuance of a driveway
access is particularly hazardous, the commissioner may under the authority vested by law revoke the access.
8810.5400 PROHIBITED USES.
No part of the right-of-way of a trunk highway or of a street over which a trunk highway is routed may be used for
servicing of vehicles or the conduct of private business.
8810.5600 VARIANCES.
A variance from the standards set forth in parts 8810.4100 to 881 0.5500 may be allowed by the commissioner when the
variance will facilitate the safe, efficient use of the property for a lawful purpose and will not interfere with the construction,
maintenance, or safe and efficient use of the highway and its appurtenances by the public.
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ACCESS PERMIT GENERAL INFORMATION

To minimize site plan changes, a plat review shall be approved by the Minnesota Department of Transportation in
accordance with Chapter 505 of the Minnesota Statutes and Minnesota Rule 8810.4100-8810.5600 prior to the
issuance of any access permit. By this means, construction and maintenance plans for the portion of the trunk
highway under consideration may suggest alternate or improved methods or standards of construction or
reconstruction to the property owner and/or lessee.
CONDITIONS OF ACCESS PERMIT

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

This permit is subject to compliance with Minnesota Statutes §160.18, Minnesota Rules parts 8810.4100 through
8810.5600 and each of these conditions.
No work under this application shall be started until application has been approved and the permit issued.
Any permanent signs or permanent traffic barriers (including crash cushions) installed on the State Highway system
must be deemed crashworthy under the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials
(AASHTO) "Manual for Assessing Safety Hardware, 2016 (MASH-16)". Where work on or near the traveled roadway is
necessary, proper traffic signs, channelizing devices, warning lights, and barricades shall be erected to protect traffic,
employees, and pedestrians. All temporary traffic control devices and methods shall conform to the Minnesota Field
Manual on Temporary Traffic Control Zone Layouts, Minnesota Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices
(MMUTCD), Minnesota Standard Signs and Markings Manual, and the appropriate provisions of Standard
Specification 1710. All temporary traffic control devices shall be deemed crashworthy under the American
Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) "Manual for Assessing Safety Hardware, 2016
(MASH-16)" with exceptions as noted under MnDOT Technical Memorandum No. 19-03-T-01 Crashworthy
Requirements for Temporary Traffic Control Devices. (See memo at:
http://dotapp7.dot.state.mn.us/edms/download?docld=2434220)
Unless adequately protected by a traffic barrier, there shall be no work within the clear zone, nor shall pipe materials,
equipment or other objects be stored within the clear zone. If temporary traffic barrier is used, it will be placed
according to the "MnDOT Temporary Barrier Guidance Manual" (December 2018). (See website at:
www.dot.state.mn.us/trafficeng/workzone/doc/Temporary%20Barrier%20Guidance%20Manual%20181129.pdf) Any
temporary traffic barrier (including crash cushions) must be deemed crashworthy under MASH-16.
Any person acting as a Flagger for permitted work shall have attended a training session taught by a MnDOT
Qualified Flagger Trainer within the twelve months immediately preceding the start date of all flagging activity. A
Flagger shall receive a Flagger Qualification Card, signed by a MnDOT Qualified Flagger Trainer, upon successful
completion of this training. During all flagging activity, a Flagger must carry a signed Flagger Qualification Card on
that Flagger's person and be in possession of a current Minnesota Flagging Handbook. The Minnesota Flagging
Handbook is available from MnDOT Qualified Flagger Trainers or from a MnDOT District Office.
No foreign material such as dirt, gravel, or bituminous material shall be deposited or left on the road during the
construction of driveway or installation of drainage facilities.
Upon completion of work, the permit holder must restore the trunk highway to its original condition or a condition
satisfactory to Minnesota Department of Transportation, and the roadside shall be cleaned to its original status
After driveway construction is completed the permittee shall notify the Area Maintenance Engineer or his authorized
representative that the work has been completed and is ready for final inspection and approval by the Minnesota
Department of Transportation.
No changes or alterations in entrances may be made at any time without prior written permission from the
Minnesota Department of Transportation.
Driveways shall be so constructed as to slope down away from the shoulder line of the trunk highway according to
the most recent MnDOT Standard Plate No. 9000.
A security deposit may be required to insure proper restoration of highway surfaces and to cover payment for any
damage to highways or State property. Additionally, any expense incurred by the Minnesota Department of
Transportation above the posted deposit will be assessed against the applicant. In the event construction has not
been started by the "WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY" date, this permit becomes null and void and the deposit will be
refunded.
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SOD. TYPE EROSION
(SPEC. 3878 I
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APP~O;[~I J~A~Y 8, 2020

SODDING DETAIL

SOD SHALL BE STAPLED
ON THE UPHILL SIDE OF
THE ROLL AT 2' INTERVALS
ALONG THE LENGTH OF
THE ROLL. THREE STAPLES
PER SQUARE YARD ARE
REQUIRED.
ROAD SURF ACE

15"
18"
21"
24"
21"
30"
36"
42"
48"
54"
60"
66"
72"

®

DIA~ETER

CULVERT

66"
12"

60"

30"
36"
42"
48"
54"

24"
27"

15"
18"
21"

®

DIAMETER

CULVERT

TRANSPORTATION

o•

DEPARTMENT

MINNeSOTA

ml

STA~'t'rs•

V{fl

;\;;\
111•

STANDARD PLAN

CULVERT INLET APRON (j)
SOD OR REPP CSQ. YDS.)

58
59
63
72

so

9
12
14
15
20
22
34
40
N/A

30
48
64
82
102
115
N/A

122

N/A

25
39
51
66
81
91
N/A

99

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

32
51

N/A

N/A

16
18
21

SOD OR REPP (SQ. YOS.J

N/A
N/A
37
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

14
17

NIA

N/A

CULVERT OUTLET APRONCD

8
14
16
19

8
12
14
16

17

75

114

N/A

37
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

NIA

N/A

15
18

N/A
N/A

29
48

N/A

N/A

28
47
58
70
84
113

15
19
22

N/A

10
14
18
21

EROSION PREVENTION PRODUCT.

92

N/A

24
38
47
57
67
90

N/A

9
12
16
18

37'

9' 4.5'
9' 4.5'

1.5'
1.5'
1.5'
1.5'
1.5'
1.5'
1.5'
1.5'
1.5'
1.5'
16.5' 1.5'
6.5' 1.5'

6.5' 1.5'

12'
13.5'
15'

9'
0.5'

4.5'
6'
6'
7.5'
7.5'

"8"

6'
6'
6'

4.5'
4.5'
4.5'
4.5'

3'
3'
3'
3'
3'
3'

"C"

34'

33'
33'

13'
14'
15'
16'
17'
18'
23'
25'
27'
29'

''0"

1-8-2020

2 OF 3

CT.H.

SHEET NO.

OF

SHEETS

TURF ESTABLISHMENT DETAIL AT CULVERT ENDS

PERMANENT EROSION CONTROL

CARE SHOULD BE TAKEN IN SELECTING SOD TO STABILIZE THE APRON. RIP-RAP SHOULD
BE USED FOR FLOW VELOCITIES GREATER THAN 6 FPS.

AREAS AND DIMENSIONS ARE APPROXIMATE AND ARE BASED ON APRON SIDE SLOPES OF
NO STEEPER THAN 1:2, UNLESS INDICATED AS FOR SAFETY APRONS.

FOR CORRUGATED POLYETHYLENE PIPE METAL APRON (PLATE 31291, USE THE METAL APRON
COLUMN (PLATE 31231 •

FOR PIPE ARCHES USE EQUIVALENT PIPE DIAMETER TO APPROXIMATE AREA.

QUANTITIES ARE CALCULATED TO INCLUDE SOD REQUIRED TO PROVIDE A 3" OVERLAP ON
ALL 18" WIDE ROLLS. THIS ALLOWS FOR SHRINKAGE OF THE SOD.

AREA SHOWN IN SQUARE YARDS IS FOR ONE CULVERT END.

NOTES:
REPP = ROLLED

so
63
67
70

57

7<

so

23
36
43

N/A

10
13
14
18
19
23
35
40
46

10
!3
16
18

13'
16'
17'
18'
20'
22'
27'
30'
34'

1.5'
3'
3'
3'
3'
3'
3'
3'
4.5'
3'
4.5'
3'
4.5' 4.5'
6' 4.5'
7.5' 4.5'

39'
39'
41'

"D"

"C"

''B''

9' -1.5'
4.5' 10.5' 4.5'

3'
3'
3'
3'
3'
3'
4.5'
4.5'
4.5'
4.5'
4.5'
1.5'

CIRCULAR AND CIRCULAR AND CIRCULAR AND CIRCULAR AND
CIRCULAR
CIRCULAR
ARCH PIPE
ARCH PIPE
CORRUGATED
CORRUGATED
ARCH PIPE
ARCH PIPE
CONCRETE
METAL SAFETY METAL SAFET
~ETAL PIPE
METAL PIPE
f.4ETAL APRON
{PLATE 3123,
APRON
APRON
APRON
SAFETY APRON SAFETY APRON "A"
1:4 SLOPE
PLATE 31221
CPLATE 3100,
1:6 SLOPE
1:6 SLOPE
ll4 SLOPE
!PLATE 31481
!PLATE 3148l <PLATE 3128) CPLA TE 3128)
PLATE 31101

23
34
43
54
65
69
69
78

N/A

9
13
14
16

CIRCULAR
CIRCULAR AND CIRCULAR AND CIRCULAR AND CIRCULAR AND
CIRCULAR
CORRUGATED
ARCH PIPE
ARCH PIPE
ARCH PIPE
CORRUGATED
ARCH PIPE
METAL PIPE
METAL SAFETY METAL SAFET
METAL PIPE
METAL APRON
CONCRETE
"A"
APRON
SAFETY APRON SAFETY APRON
CPLA TE 3123,
APRON
APRON
1141 SLOPE
lt-4 SLOPE
h6 SLOPE
h6 SLOPE
PLATE 31221 (PLATE 3100,
!PLATE 3148l !PLATE 31481 CPLA TE 31281 !PLATE 312Bl
PLATE 31101

QUANTITIES MAY BE SHOWN IN THE PLAN OR REQUIRED BY THE ENGINEER.

~6"

~l WITH SOIL

TAMP AND
FILL TRENCH

"WITH SOIL

TAMP AND
FILL TRENCH

ARCH PIPE USE CLOSEST CIRCULAR PIPE DIAMETER AND APRON SLOPE.
DIAMETERS LARGER THAN 72" REQUIRE SPECIAL DESIGNS.

@ FOR

CD ADDITIONAL

SOD

"'" 06

~-1

SEED WITH 25-141
(SPEC. 38761, OR
AS SHOWN IN PLAN,
PRIOR TO PLACING
BLANKET

ROLLED EROSION PREVENTION PRODUCT CBLANKETl & SEED DETAIL

REPP CATEGORY
25 OR AS
SHOWN IN PLAN
(SPEC. 38851,
STAPLED AT
MAXIMUM I' 6"
INTERVALS

REVISION:

l

I

~

~

~

I
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74'

COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL - FARM ENTRANCES

HIGHWAY

ct.--...,_

RURAL RESIDENTIAL ENTRANCE

--l--j.'

I

40'

t

I .

.......···.··.r: ........
:........·.. ·
.· -~~~-: ·<:.-~-;-. . l.·. ~-;·xc··:_-·
.... : ··.·--r-~...:.:...:··.
\:-:_·. :.: :· ;I:

t:·~~;·

CD

m

T
20' R.

J_ ~W'lr_~'
FIELD ENTRANCES

CD SURFACING

R/W LINE~

LOW VOLUME ROAD

@
@
@

TO MATCH EXISTING CONDITIONS. WHERE THERE
IS NO SURFACING,PLACE GRAVEL BEYOND BITUMINOUS
SURF ACING TO R/W LINE.
PLACE 2 FT. WIDE BITUMINOUS SURF ACING AS DIRECTED
BY ENGINEER.
BY. MAXIMUM COMMERCIAL; 15:1. MAXIMUM RESIDENTIAL.
THE USE OF PAVING SIMILAR TO COMMERCIAL ENTRANCES
MAY BE APPROPRIATE FOR SOME RESIDENCES - AS SHOWN
IN PLANS OR DIRECTED BY THE ENGINEER.
HIGHWAY
NOTE: USE 1:6 SIDE SLOPES

I

VAR.

~---50' RECOMMENDED FOR ROADS - I 25' MIN. l
25' RECOMMENDED FOR ENTRANCES - I 15' MIN. l

ct.

HIGHWAY

ct.

I

NOTE: USE 1:6 SIDE SLOPES

FILL SECTION

CULVERT IF NECESSARY

CROSS SECTIONS
APPROVED

SEPT. 27, 2012

STATE OF MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

APPROACHES AND ENTRANCES
RECOMMENDED STANDARDS
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SPECIFIC AliON
REFERENCE

I STANDARD
PLATE
NO.

9000E

.c •. s:----rf:H .. )_

APPL !CANT

PERMIT NO.

8501/TH14

-Freeman Detweiler
6A-A-2022-l.Ol018

ENTRANCE CROSS SECTION

.~32'M~.
·~I· · r-COFAPRO> 'i
~
·
lr
-----=-==:~ ~UlVERT :1£
.'·

st•••scoPE

:

1

NECESSARY

!

\

DRIVEWAY SURFACING~ t• UAXI~
SIZE AGGREGATE OR BI~INOUS
TO BE PROVIDED BY APPLICANT~

TOP VIEW

SIDE SlOPES SHALL HAVE A

UJNI.I.IULI OF' 6" OF TOPSOIL
AND SUITABLE TURF_ESTABLISHEO
BY SEEDING OR SOOOING.

Ii
l

i

t

II

Il

35' MA~o IUS

f
!
;

l

!

IHPLACE SHOU,LOER

i

L__EOGE OF DRIVING LANE

!

IL

~CENTERLINE
SID£ VIEW

0.5'

...;;;o__

·-- ..

il'

T.H._!i__

l
Z[TH.

I.

I .

\·--·"'

~-------

CULVERT

CUT SECTION

UAX. FOR COU~ERCJAL DRIVEWAYS
ltS% UAX. FOR OTHERS. '

*ra%

--------

cuL vE:'ATIF"NECE's5ARv:" ·•· /
FIll SECTION
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